Introduction
Functional MRI (fMRI) is increasingly used to map sensory, motor, visual and language areas in neurosurgical planning [1] . fMRI with an alternating chequerboard or visual flicker gives robust activation of visual areas, but lacks the spatial resolution to optimally guide neurosurgery [2] . An aspect of visual cortical organization that has not, as far as we are aware been taken advantage in surgical planning, is that primary visual processing areas show a point-to-point representation of the retina on the convoluted cortical surface that can be mapped with fMRI [3] .
We present a patient with epilepsy caused by an occipital ganglioglioma that was found to be displacing functional occipital cortex, demonstrating the potential contribution of retinotopic fMRI in pre-surgical planning.
Case report
A 32-year-old woman first presented aged 12 with a 6-month history of transient visual hallucinations. She subsequently experienced three generalized tonic clonic seizures. She was commenced on Epilim, discontinued after 4 years. She experienced rare focal visual seizures to age of 30 when she re-presented after seizures increased to 3-4 per week. MRI brain scan showed a space-occupying lesion in the left occipital lobe (Fig. 1) . Surgical excision of the lesion was favoured for diagnostic clarification and optimal seizure control [4] .
Retinotopic mapping
Scans were acquired at 2 sessions, pre-operatively, and 6 months post operatively on a 3.0T GE HDx system. fMRI comprised echo planar imaging (EPI) (37 slices, 2 mm isotropic resolution, orientated perpendicular to the calcarine sulcus covering the occipital lobes; 128 Â 128 matrix, TE 35 ms, TR 3.0 s). The visual stimulus consisted of a 70 wedge extending 11.5
into the periphery, with a black background and moving yellow dots rotating around a central fixation cross once per minute. Fiveminute blocks of two interleaved clockwise and two anticlockwise presentations over 4 scan runs were acquired at each session. T1 anatomical scans for co-registration were acquired (TR/TE/inversion time = 7.8/3.0/450 ms; flip angle = 20 ). Whole brain EPI images were also obtained to aid co-registration of retinotopic maps.
EPI images were motion corrected using the FSL (http://fsl. fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/fslwiki/) tool mcflirt. In-house software was used for further analysis of voxel-wise signal change (activation) to the rotating wedge, and visualization. Activation strength was given by the correlated variance between the phase angle of the predicted and the measured time-series at a frequency of one revolution per minute. The phase angle data was taken from the average of the clockwise and anticlockwise runs in each voxel thus correcting for the haemodynamic lag in the fMRI response. The structural T1 MRI was analysed using the FreeSurfer software package (version 4.4, http://freesurfer.net) in order to visualize the organization of retinotopic cortex, on an 'inflated' pial surface (Fig. 2 ).
Surgical procedure
Image guidance registration with optical surface matching and skin fiducials was performed using the Stealth TM Medtronic image guidance system (Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis, MN). Neuronavigation accuracy was verified perioperatively and at several intraoperative stages satisfactorily within an error of 2-3 mm. The surgical entry was directed laterally targeting the tumour cyst. Particular care was taken superomedially where the retinotopic representation of the horizontal meridian, was located just medial and adjacent to the tumour margin (Results Fig. 1 ). Resection was carried as far as the tumour edge, but no further superomedially. Postoperative recovery was uncomplicated.
Results
The tumour appears to displace the functional retinotopic map (Fig. 2) . Close proximity of the left occipital retinotopic map of primary visual area (V1) is apparent, in particular representation of the right horizontal meridian to the superior border of the tumour. Reorganisation during development may also have occurred, an extreme example being the syndrome of hemihydranencephaly (see Supplementary references). fMRI following resection of the tumour showed preservation of the retinotopic map; the representation of the right horizontal meridian (in the left occipital lobe) had moved posteriorly and inferiorly in the postoperative scans relative to the pre-operative scans. Postoperative visual field bedside testing and with Humphrey perimetry showed no visual field deficit.
Histology revealed a WHO grade I glioneuronal tumour, with features favouring a ganglioglioma. Follow up at 2 years the patient was seizure free without anti-epileptic drug treatment.
Discussion
The excision of epileptogenic lesions from the occipital lobe carries a high risk (20-70%) of postoperative visual field defects. Lesions deeper than 2 cm depth from the pial surface carry the highest risk, while lesions abutting or within the primary visual cortex cause pure homonymous defects. Removal of the lesion reported here was at a very high risk of significant postoperative VFD given its proximity to the calcerine fissure. Retinotopic fMRI gave a degree of spatial resolution of the functional anatomy that would not have been possible with more 'standard' visual flicker or checkerboard paradigms. Additional use of tractography of optic pathways in presurgical planning is often useful (see Supplementary references) however is unlikely to help in this case, in that the lesion is cortically based and tractography does not provide information on functioning cortex.
Several factors may explain why retinotopic fMRI has not been reported in neuro-oncological surgery. Tumours in or adjacent to primary visual areas are far less common than other brain regions and resective surgery in this area may be less frequently contemplated with preference for surveillance imaging. Accurate brain mapping of visual retinotopy using fMRI has a degree of complexity in terms of stimulus presentation and analyses not needed for sensorimotor or language areas. Nevertheless retinotopic mapping is a relatively simple imaging proceduregiven sufficient local expertise in acquisition and analysis -scans are acquired in under 30 min, the experimental paradigm is simple and usually well tolerated, with an automated analysis pipeline.
A recent systematic review suggested that early intervention and total removal of ganglioglioma is associated with an improved seizure outcome in those presenting with epilepsy [4] . A significant visual field defect however not only causes disability in its own right, but the sufferer may be ineligible to hold a driving license in the UK and many other countries.
In conclusion retinotopic fMRI could be added to the functional brain imaging armamentarium in pre-surgical planning. The slice location is selected (3 mm between slices) (row 1 axial slices, superior to inferior; row 2 coronal slices, anterior to posterior; row 3 sagittal slices medial to lateral) to visualise the representation of the horizontal meridian of the visual field (areas colour coded red (white arrow), see inset in upper left image for full key of representation of visual field). The cortical representation of the horizontal meridian can be seen displaced anteriorly and superiorly by the space occupying lesion in the pre-operative scans, and is preserved and returns to a more symmetrical representation along the calcarine sulcus in the post-operative scans following resection of the lesion. (C and D) Retinotopic map overlaid onto 3D brain reconstruction, medial aspect, partially inflated (50%) to demonstrate activations in depths of calcarine sulcus but also maintain an appreciation of anatomy. (C) Pre-operative scan, (D) post operative scan. The area of cortex colour coded red (representation of horizontal meridian) can be seen displaced anteriorly and superiorly in the left hemisphere in the pre-operative scan, compared to the postoperative scan (white arrows), though remains reduced in spatial extent compared to the left postoperatively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) Funding This work was supported by an award from NISCHR AHSC, Wales Government.
